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PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT
,

.. The Bride, treats.different areas of the world in each issue: Having begun
with a Middle East focus, we mdve to Europe for this issue, and plan future
issues on America, Latin America, Africa and Asia. Stay with.us.

Assistant Secretary of State John Richardson's interview in this issue
begins a series of interviews with notables in the world of cross-cultural ;af-
fairs. Such expert opinion adds a welcome dimension to our area of interest.
We're most pleased at his granting us an interview. ,

Our policyNis to addnew featu)es, boaoks for sale and other new repurces
to each issue,so that our readers are presented with a continuously expand'ng
cross-gtural inventory, How large we get, though, depends on subscri e'r
responTE so keep those subscriptions, cards and letters coming.

r

Collins Reynolds
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)nt rview with

John /Ri ardson Jr
ssista ecretary of State

for duca nal and CLAtural Affairs
. This interview

in-the cross-cultu
Lary Richardson
and persons co
lintproved cult

. ,

first in a geries talks with leaders
eld. The State Departme.nt and Secre-
of course, in the first prank of agencies

ted to ore professional development of
lations;and exchange programs.

'"'`"="St"tilTIZIGM
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What that probably did was to make it mor likely than it
would otherwise hive been that he would (I) ave more en- r
counters thereafter with Americans and 'Am rican thinking
and American-institutions; (2) be more like y to appreciate
someof the complexities ol\the Ameridan pa meal, social and
economic and military: scene than be othe wise would have
been: (3) be less likely to suffer from som of die prejudice's,
stereotypes and myths which characters people.

There are thousands of examples, at II levels, of people
who have had these kinds of experienc s. I make it a little
more likely that they will haveconstruc ive impact On future
relationships.
The' Bricike: Is it true that- our gov nrrient has developed
most of the cultural' exchange progr ms thaf we have? .f

Richardson: I'm not sure the govern ent has developed most
of these <programs. I

beings,
sues that the totality of the

movement of human beings, as wel as ideas,and artifacts and
.services, between: the. United .St es, and other countries is

.4., mostly private. ,

The Bridge: Even in terms of
Richardson: 1 wodrdthink so.
account .the exc.hanges that t
Iron, and, of courset touris
The Bridge: Do you hatge aIiy knowledge 'of how large these
private programs are and, who they involve?
Richardsbn: One of the Major fundamental requirements of
our Bureau is to. know muclf more about, the shape.andsize
and character of the cultural interactions between this
country and other countries wish have significant cultural
impact.. ,

With some smaller countries, particularly the developing
nations, we know quite a lot. But with larger countries, like
Japan, we arc very much inter ted in develOping our k qowl-
edge and understanding andrvthe ability to respond tethal
knowledge in our relationship with them.: ' ,

The Bridge: How can.deveroping nations withstand the pres-
.

sure orthe United States, and the western world.ond develoP.
their own identity without feeling that they are subject 'to'
what we call cultural impercalism?

41
lieliffilSOCISMOID:W' ,
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"If you're trying to learn something
about the world, then get outside
of your own cultiire..".

11.11,tY

the Bridge: What is the Tole' of the State Department's Bu-
reau of Educational and Cultural ' Affairs? And how
successful have you been'?
Richardson: I think, our role is modest but very significant.
We Wave a three-Ort role in the-Department of State. First,
we try to persuade others in the government that cultural
relations are significant and that one needs to pay attention
to them.

Second. we have some degree of responsibility for coor-
dinating exchanges of person's and programs in the
government. To the extent any advance in that are is made,
then hopefully the U.S. Government resources a ,being
utilized more coherently and with less intentional conains
and confusion than they would otherwise be, and that is, I

think; 'a contribution.
Third, we manage'these programs of cultural exchange

which are now running at the rate of about $55 million a }sear.
And we have sponsdred cultural exchange programs with foo
countries of the world. nal

What good does it do? I think over time it makes a signifi-
cant difference. One develoPs. at the very least. individuals in
positions to influence events and thinking in this country and
other countries.

An example is Mr. Sadat 'who was a visitor under this
State Department program back in the 194,0s, He was then a
leading political figure but not yet president of Egypt. He had
a successful visit.

4

liars?.
specially when you take into

e place in bysiness, in educa-i,

Richardson: We have to be very conscious of the reality that
Americans are.an enormously commiigicatiVe people. I think
this is the result of simply 'being an enormously productive
and free and energetic and creative and profit-motivated peo-
ple., We do impinge on every part of the World in a great
many ways that. we don't even think about, This is not neces-
sarily bad,'btit it is not necessari4 good either. It is simply a
fact. But the more Americans overseas are aware of this
problem, tl* more likely it will be that our behavior will
become less irritating and:iess conflict-producing.

I think the most important' step is to-recognize the .
problem and try to deal with it in' constructive and mutually
understanding ways; As Americans, we must be restrained.
Whether we are businessmen, governmpnt officials, or edu-
catork, we need to be sensitive to the itroblem, restrained in
our behavior, and always careful. -

We need many types-of irirerchange: cultural, business,
educational, and .scientific that can strengthen cultural icic,n-1.
tity. These kinds, of activities need to be identified and
wocked at by all people involved with international exchange,
not just the government alone.
The Bridge: In your speeches and writings, yoti talk a lot
about the qiialtty of cross-cultural relationships. What do yod.
mean by quality?

.
Richardson: Using an analogy may be 'mote useful in ex-
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plainihg. One can have a physically very close relationship
with one's wife without hOng ft degree of mutual insight,
awareness, rtsponsiveness, and intimacy which enables a
couple to develop harmodiotisly together., 4 ,

I think the same is'true in most human relationships, And
one can make the same very broad generalization that neither
proximity nor the amount of interaction, bodily interaction,
communication. exchanges of information and ideas, result
in a better basis for ooperation. :We have to approach goals
with consideration for the other person. This quality might be
called empathy. Empathy sets people Purtue a goal without at
the same time,Prochfcing coriflict.
The Bridge: Do you think that there is a need in t)ie school
curriculum for a broader understanding of the world, a
method of teaching that will give students an under twitting
of peoples -and cultures? Something, in other words, hat goes

,

beyond the present subject m4ter dpproach of world
geography and history? - u

Richardson: Oh, 'yes, i deed. 4 think" ed}4cational re-
quirements have changed catty and I eqi very happy that
the Office of Education thi ks so tbo. We have to develop
another frame of reference .hen dismissing the world. For
too long we've only been concerned will? the domestic frame
of reference. It isn't, 'as you- say, teaching geography or
history', or .even language' or even another culture; it's
teaching from a different perspective and think that-'s

.ecrucial.
The Brldge:'Y ou have written in geveral recent articles about
The Hazen FoundatiOnreport.:What impressed you most
about this report?
Richardson: Well, on4orthe things interesting abou(it was

(Continued'on Page 13)
.

Missives

We have found thesarticles included
in this first iskalof The eidge, Spring]
tolle very interesting and well 'edited.

We aplIreciate very much your
sending the magazine to us and hope to
be benefited with future copies.

- Joie F. Bencoyhe
Executive Director.
Vita Dominican, Inc.

.
Santa' Domingo,
Republica* Donainicarja

Editor's Note: Rest q,ssured, Senor'
-Ifincosme,, you can guarantee the con..
tinuedl delivery of The Bridge. We feel'
our p oduct is well worth the $10-a-year
'sub ription rate, and hope you do, too.

ball.
Al Kraemer,
Human Resources 'Research

To eople.,Wto.take ca re of CRE
book orde s [printed in The Bridge,
Spring]: On May 8 I sent you a 13bok
order. The bo k arrived today, May 13.

My hat is off to you. You're on the

Organization
Alexandria, Va.

I have just received a copy of your -
first issue of The Bridge [Spring]. It
seems to me that this is going to be a

_}, very valuable addition to the literature
that attempts to give yrht into an ex-
perience in another c lture.

Calvin H. 'Etaullerson
ExeCutive Director.,
Inteinational Cerfter

for Arid and Senii-
Arid Land. Studiei

Texas Tech Univ,ersity,
Lubbock, Texas-

,

The Bridge
,

Summer '76
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I am pl ased fo congratulate you on
the first issue of The .Bridge, which
appears to-be a .very.useful publication.

I have shown my copy to several peo-
ple whe expressed great interest. If you
have extra copies available could you
kindly send, me fiveloi distribution to
other people?

.

Leah R. Karpen.
Association or World
Education
Huntington, 'N.Y.

Editor's Note: We'd love to. How-
ever, if we are to continue to be a useful
publication,,wer need enough' mpney to
cow printing, mailing and other
overhead c sts. We seek no profit, but
we must ac ieve a "break- even" situ o-
rlon to sury ve. Your subscription will
be welcome

Having just received your Winter
Newsletter and become excited about
your organization, and its projects, I am'
eager to subscribe .to [The Bridge].

Gail Gdptermnn
San SalJador,. El Salvador

Knowing thatI \epresent a teen-age
exchange student program4 a friend
passed a copy of Pk Bridge, Spring
.1976, on to rife.

I have over 40 area \reps in the region
I cover and feel that ,many of the ar-
ticles would, be of value to the"m, work-

' ing,with students of fOreign countries
and also in preparing pur American
students for family Hying experiences
overseas. I would like information on
subscription costs. ,

actually, YFU is Ae)ergest teen-age
exchange prograin in the U.S.A., and
we have several hundred reps over the.

country that this magazine would be of
value to.

Mrs. Roger Follebout
Regional Director
Youth for Understanding
Saginaw, Mich. .

5

It was with mixed feelings that we
learned : th'at future newsletters
would be expdaded.(the good news') and
that it would cost us $10 to stay:ethe
'mailing' list (the bad 'news).

While we would Ii e 'fo continue .*
receiving your. New , r, as. in 'him-

, poverished 'nonprofit, and soon -toobe
legally NePali organization, We find the ,

$10 price tag.a bit steep. How ibout
knoCking off the $1 caneributiori'to-
your research work? Of better yet, Why e
not consider the subscription as a gift to
our research and dcvc pmcnt work?

'Alan ieffenbach
,Senio ssociate,
New Era, Inc.
Kathmandu, Nepal

Editor's Note; Like yourselves,Lwe're
small and struggling, sb havitigdecided
to g\the $10 route, we make no excel).
Lions. W64d love to have you ,on
boardand $10 isn't very much..

Just received my copy of The Bridge
and wanted to let you all ktlow I think
you are on the way to something

e terrific. The last newsletters have been
:good', but I think this new formal' -
should be an important step to filling in'
the information gap.

Jim Doxsey .
Espirito Sarito, Brazil

1
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Europear;LTrade Summary
, ization for Economic Cooperation qind

Development (OEM) in its Decemter
Economic Survey ,estimated the %.1P
declinefor Europe at.2.5 pereeut. For
19-76 it forecasts an increase for nearly
all countries averaging out at 2ipprcent
for Europe.

There is evidence that the recovery in
Germany is now under way and
forecasters tend to look to Germany to
lead its continental neighbors out of,the
recession. The German GNP showed an
increase ip the third quarter. Manufac-
curers' order books, especially export
orders, have been filling up and in-
dusirial production, after shrinking for
nearly two Wars, has increased For four
successive months. The OCtober
forecast of the five German economic
research institutes estimated that in
1976 the German GNP would increase
by 4 percent and imports would rise by
7.5 percent. the goverritnent forecasts a
'5 percent risciin GNP. According to the
OECD forecast releassd in December,
the GNP increase will be only 31/4

percent.

..
0

2f

Th4 I ue of United States exports.tb
Western Europe last year is estimated
to have increased by 4 percent. Reflect-
lag. Europe's shift from recession to

. modest recovery; their rate of growth in.
1976 is expected by J. Robert Wilson of
the Bureau of International Commerce
to be at least twite as rapid..

Recessioniry trends in most Eur-
Opean countries became pronounced_ in
the course of 1974. In, retrospect it is

eyident that the now started in
gerrnany. It spread 111 Italy and the
Benelux countries and then to, France.
Stocks of manufactured goods 'ac-
cumulated and industrial production
declined. steadily: The weakening of
domestic demand only gradually
affected shipments from the United ^
States. U.S. exports to Western Eur-
ope registered a rem'arkable gain of 34
percent in 1974 to $28,7 billion and
even continued to do well through the
first quarter of 1975. 3

No Country Was Spared .

No Eur9pean country has been
spar* the downturn, which developed
into Europe's most seritzus postwar
recession. Although. many firms
refrained from dishiissing employees
and instead' resorted to shorter Work
time, the ranks of the unemployed hal/e
swelled. With inflation continuing at
record levels, goverkients were loath
to introduce stimulative monetary and
fiscal policies. -

Nevertheless, 1975 witnessed a series
. of reductions in the official discount

rate by nearly all gkernments. Mildly
expansionary if'iMT, measures were also
introduced by most countries in the
Course of the year; typically they were
designed to support' pdblic works and
residential construction.

Norway. and possibly S'sweden, are
the only European countries that did

not experience a decline in their
national prodgct for 1975. The Prgan--

'26m0
EconomiC forecasts Olive
been unusually Inaccurate
In the past.two years and
chprting the course of the
emerging recovery Is a
high -risR enterprise.

It remains to be seen kw/ vigo sus
and sustained the recovery will be. he

European Steel industry does not see s

way .out of its present difficulties in t
first quarter of 1,976. -Since investmen
is sluggish in most industries, hope for a
strong upturn rests. on. co'nstmer

c.

behavicir, which in the present
inflationary climate is problematical.

Even under favorable assumptions
unemployment is expected, to remain
severe throughout 1976. With plants
cfperatiag *ell below capacity, hiring on
a large scale "will n'ot quickly be
resumed. The situation is. especially
gloomy in Britain where un:
empktymerit. already at 1.16 million,
may approach,2 Million since no strpng
upturn in economic activity is expected
before .the. latter part of r976. The
number of unemployed also exceeds
one million in France. Germany and
Italy.

One of the most encouraging features
of this, eriod pf serious unemploiment
has been' the ability -of nearlyr-all
governments; to resist protectionist

... FOREIGN EXC
Prices for foreign banknoteves quoted I

r
NGE RATES
theJune 17, J976, Wall Street Jour-

nal. . Buying Selling juicing Selling

Argengm(Poso) 004 .005 ,, Mexico (Peso) 4. 077 .063

Australia (Dollar) . I la 1.24 Netherlands (Guilder), 35, 3e

Austria (Schilling) .053 057 tow Yealand (Dollar) 91 - 1.05

Belgium (Franc) , 0, 023 020 orway (Krone) 17 .19

Brazil (Gruver()) Oligg 09 Melee (Rupee) 1 r
Britain (Pound) 17c a5 P ilipplhes (Peso) . L 09 .12

CtrAticla (Dollar) 1 01 , I 03 P tugail,Eicudo) 027 033

China.1;alwanlOollar) 02 .05 51 %pore (Dollar) . 34 .,40

Colombia (Peace 025 035 Elo h Korea (Won) 0014 -0010

oonmark (krono) 15 * 17 Ilea (Poilet5) . 014 016

Egypt (Pound) .1.23 1 30 w en (10'ona) . 22 . 24

Finland (Marlika) 25 27 SHIM rland (Franc) . 45- 43

France (Franc) 20 22 Turks (Lira) .. 05 07

Grace (Drachma) re 024 .033 Urugu y (Peat)) ?2 25

Hong Kong (Dollar) la 21 Yens: la (Bolivar) r ,22 .24

India (Flupa) oe 14 . Welk Germany (Mark) . 3Q 40

Italy (Lire)
Japan (Yen)

001
0032

0012
0035 Supplied by one major Now+York bank ..\

Malaysia (Dollar) 33 40 rNot available.

3
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pressures. even in such import-sensitive
industries as steel, textiles and cars. The
OECD pledge to avoid ,trade restric-
tions has been observed for the meat
part. Although Sweden pID-Ced quotas
on imports of shoes in Novembe;
'the Briciih.imposeP a few selective im-

1154triCtins. in December, thee ac-
tions were not seized upon . by other
governments as an, excuse to curb im-
ports. OD the contrary, the. intra-EEC
industrial tariff cuts and thosebeiween
the EitiC and the seven E-PTA countries
were carried out asschedulecl onan. I.
1976 (see Commerce America. Jan..I9,
1976. page 21).

Effor.ts b liberalize world trade are
being acc lerated. The Rambauillet
Declaration of Nov. 17, 'which incorpo-
rates the vi ws of the heads of

of Fran e, Germany:ltaly. Japan.
the .United inglom and the United
Statesrpropo dthe goalof completing
the muhilater I trade. negotiations in
1977. This !sal was subsequently
accepted by t e participants in 'the

, negotiations.
.

Earlier fears t at ttie huge oll4mport
bill of the in str'k,alized countries

. would lead to t adereAtrictions have
proved exaggerat d. Francs Italy. and

ache -United Kin t.dom were able to
strengthen their international payments
positions in 1975. Some deterioration
may be unavoid ble as economic

11

recover.y stimulates oil and other im-
ports:. however, far the near term, with
onl a modest European recovery 'an-
t

I
paecl., no serious payments im-

lances are foreshadowed.
Thanks to North Sea. oil. Norway is

and Britain soon will be free of. the
burden of financing expensiveoil im-
ports. Norway pr, uc, is first oil in
1471 and this y al- its production will
exceed: its consu ption. Britaith which
began .piping oil continuously On Nov..
3.,lipes to achieve selftsufficiency in oil-
by 1980.

A dialoguebetween the industrialized
countries, and the producers of:oil and
raw mate' laisvwas initiated :in Paris in
December. Twenty-seven governments
(the European Economic Community
participated. as n unit) attended the.
Conference on International Economic
Cpoperation. Four .commissionsfor
energy, raw materials:development and
financewere established arldwill meet
periodically;throughlout -1976_

Value' of She Dollar Varies
It has becOme increasingly difficult

to gen8ralitze regarding the com-
petitiveness of American goods in Eur-

...
opean markets since. undErt the prevail-
ing system of floating exchange fates,
.appreciable swings have taken. place.
:Although the dollar has generally
strengthened since June, thereby mak-

*.
ing imports from the United ,States ,

more expensive, the relative position is
,mixed. Comparing the present value of
the dollar in our major European
markets with itsw%aluelat the time of the
Feb. IS, 1973devatuation, the dollar is'
now only slightly cheaper than 'when.

.purchased with Belgian or French
francs and slightly dearer when bought
with Spanish pesetas. It is roughly 10
percent cheaper when bought with Ger-
manemarks or. Dutch guilders. How-'
ever, with the gradual -depreciation of
the British pound and the Italian lira,
dollars now cost about 20 peiicent mcrre'
in those countries,

Excervid horn`Commerce.America, Febtsry.1976

The Bridge Editor's /Vote: .1ri_sum-
ntary, Western Europe's' 19 76 .eco-
nomic recovery Li forocast to,be-
gradual, with aggregate GNPs increasr
ing a( about 2 Zprcent. But continuing
high (by European .standards) un-.
eniplvyrneht continues a currency .infla-

tion pusl,' resulting in coMparalive
strengthening of the dollar. Whether or
not a stronger dollar results in more

exports is open to discussion. U.S. .
leadership in recession recovery .

augur well fors our positive balance of
Ira(' and paymehts, but weaker Eur-
opeon,currencies may mitigrate against
,their.incredsing imports` rom the LS.

Holiday Inps:
Missing he Boat _on, Europeah Tasts,I

+04fn+ny Arlor+ rnonted M, ncrrnia.on horn f orhel

beep down: people re the san3e alt
over. At least so thought Holiday Inns.
So its franchisees from Wisconsin, Tex,
as and Georgia corred 'Europe with
hotels only an AMerican could love:
chrome, coffee shops and hamburgers.
Sure enough. the Americans loved 'em.

But there weren't enough Americans
in, places like Stockholm, 'Brussels and
Madeira. especiallynn winter and after
two dollar devaluatiens; and the locals
were unimpressed by the.boxy Concrete
inns. From 1971 to 1974 Holi.day Inns
lost some $2,1 mullion in Europo and the
*Mideast S9 million in ,1974
alonenot ,counting eichangelosses of
S17 million. (The most profitable
overseas unit ws in Beirutnow sub-
stantially destroyed in the Labanese
tonflict.)

The men in Memphis couldn't say
that no one warned -them. Da id Lewis,
a 50-year-old native of JOh irnesburg

The Bridge Summer '76

m.IsJoine Feh I.0 Q'tI

and a franchisee who operated -18
, money-making hotels int.South Africa.
'says'he made a point of telling manage-
ment how badly the European opera-

-tion was being run; -By the spring of
1974, Lewis says, 'they had tired of
hearing his complaints and offered to
let him straighten things oul. -

When Lewis got. to BrusIels head-
quarters, he found that difficult circum-
stances and wrong decision's had coin-
cided almost perfectly. "We had the
view that we could put an inn.
anywhere." the dapper Lewis -recalls,
"including one-in Belgiu at the cross-
ing of two roads th t don't go
anywhere," The mistake as a natural.
Americans still jump into the family car '
and drivejhere, there; anywhere. But
Europeans are still destination-
oriented.. Too many of Holiday's 51
European inns-20 of them company-
ownedwere located in resort areas

4

"
is ,tough and away ,

cities th'at attract
Where competition
from the center
business travele .

Then the e. is that Other
problembei g too American, Holi-
day Inns back home was founded on the
promise of "nb surprises": a clean
room. a hearty meal, a "Tamily" at-
thosphee and reasonable prices. Every)

Ovas pretty much like every
other,, and people seerhed to want it that
way. The company ensured conqistency
and minimum 'cost-by manufacturing
everything itself,. from desks to
detergents tb theyrints that hang on the
walls (an operation. .that has lately
proven unprofitable and is being solig
off). Faced in recent years with a'big

,vitavel slump and more competitions at
home, Holiday 'Inns has spruced up
many of its sites with extras like
enclosed pools and recreation areas.
But they still look unmigtak-ably like



Holiday.' Inns..An so, unfortunately,.
'do the European Versions..

What the European operation mustlk
do now, Lewis says_ is
'tethnicize."-4-make French Holiday
Inns lookslike French hotels :and Italian

',Holiday Inns (pok likeJtalian hotels, Or,
least-rake them seem ambiguously

"Earopean.". Hilton International has'
tanysince gone this route. Lewis is also
transferring control of' the inns to
nationals and decentralizing decision-( making.,Not all of his American bosses
agree. "They- look at Europe and see
the Common Market. I sec pine
separate nations, all fighting," 'says

;Lewis. ':There's no way a. chap in
Memt*s Can run a hotel. in Europe."

Holiday Inns also faces the problem
plaguing all *American companies
abroada radically chgnsed labor
climate:1n many eountrig,labor costs
exceed those in the U.S.: A maid makes
$780 a month in HollankAnd beeau'se
of powerful unions and.theNnirnitment
of Europe4n,.gbvrrnments -to" JAill

',employment, laying off is much hafder.
Holiday Inns was caught in the pinch:
The company greatly expanded as
numbe? of. roams, but did not get a

1"T I

1

In Sweden, itily and
Holland, most seem to consider
us capitaliets scirnewhat..
diseased."

comparable increase in guesti.' Now
Lewis is having to reduce operations 'di.
some inns and'clove others, while plan-

...ning. only three new, ones. His Dutch
assist4nt, Adrian Appels, laments,.
"We, tell employees we're losing our
boots here and have to cut back or close
down. Belt what they know is that we're
a big American comp%Ity. They don't
believe Now the message is coming
across since headquarters staff has been,
reduced from 127 to.26 and Lewis haS.

cut back substantially, at a number of
hotels. "I'm not terribly popular," he
remarks a little sheepishly. He es-
tirdates. the slimming down sffort,, will
cost $750,000 in "golden handshakes."
The European attitude. is: Management,
made the mistake, let manage-
mentnot:the employees pay'.

Lewis doubts whether hean ever in-
spire itAis Eurbpean staff thesame
cheery company spirit the home team

boasts, with its Holiday Inn University
and rousing pep talks about "Holiday
Inn attitude."

Europeans also seem more typical.
"-I try to motivate peopleyou know,
get up aryl fire fiff the BS," grins Lewis.
"They look at the as-if I'm stark staring
bankers."

Lewis .believes the Holida Inn, idea
still has potential in Eprope, with more
and more ordimJry Europeans
traveling:i"Ulatons arc becoming even
more starchy and 4nter-Continental is
pricing, itself out of the market." There
is a gap, he insists,. not unlike that
which Holiday Inns at home.
"People are scared of hotels," says
Lewis. "They feel humiliated by all that'

;. pomp and .crap." The trick will be to
'eliminate the pomp without losing the
character. Europeansrlike

Lewis4ays he hasalready put several
loss-making inns in the black ,and

. predicts a reduced overall loss about
millionfor 1975. He figurerthat,

with luck, Within five years he will turd'
a' profit in Europe. And I. oesn't?
"Everyone will say 'Lo wh t an idiot
that Lewis chap was; and I'll be back in
South Africa growing potatoes."

Kitaientfloliday,
M.

S

Each natiOn has its chefs .of inter-
national repute, but it is the day-in-day-
out meals at home which forni the dis-
tinctive character of a 'counfry's
cooking. The common symbol of

. cookery' in every c untry, it seems, is
the onion. Its .na e derives from the

ti

there are more 'varieties of cheese.than
there. are days--in a year; they believe
that a meal without cbeese (or wine) is
like a .day without sunshine. Cheese is

. always served before de err. And in.
Germany; the day may _b_A.in and end
With cheese and sausages./

We're familiar with France's Onion
Soup, with England's Welsh Rarebit,
gna with.. Switzerland's Fondue. But
.here are d' couple of other dishes you
might like to trya cream cheese Drt
from Belgium and a cheese bread which

'Norwegians enjoy with soup.

Tarte Au homage Blanc

(white cream cheese tart)
f

I flaky-pastry shell (in 2 tablespoons melted
..lieu of the Belgian pate- butter

ulsrisee tart shell) I tablespoon (Tour
6 ot. (150 g.) cream cheese 4 tablespoons cream
3 eggs. separated .1 o.r. (25 g.) almonds.
I tablespoon sugar ' crushed
I tahl spoon vanilla '3 or 4 macaroons. crushed

-s sugar ' (optional) r

Latin unio meanin unity, many things
in one. Flavorso e, aromatic, mqist
and -even. medici al, all these virtues
have been ascrih to the onion. Gcrod
cooks and gourmands know how true
that is., Another food'commah to
almost all countries is cireac. In Fiance

85
1111.

Pt bake the tart shell. Meanwhile, in "a
irtixing bawl beat the cream cheese with

,egg yolks, sugar,' vanilla sugar, melted
`utter, and cream. , Add the
almorisls- and crushed macaroons. Beat
the egg whites until stiff and fold them.
into the mixture. Potir into the tart shell
and bake in .V moderate-oven
(350' F/180*C), for 25 to 30_minutes.
Eat the tart warrm or colti! Serves 6;

'(Continued on Page 10)
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international
Relocation

t .

1 counters Americans might have with
host nationals, and non-verbal corn-

:-. municatton. -
\ ,

,CRE Four-Pak
It's estimated.that a quarter or-more

Of all Americans selected for overseas
operations turn' out to be

-
failtires-returning to the U.S. before
completing their assignments because
they or their familis cannot cope with
alien ways. At least as many are hidden
failuresstaying on the job, but not
Dully effective or happy about it.
Cultural differences in ,the way people
think `and feel present the greatest jib-.
stack to cOmpetent job performaRee
and personal satisfactic4 in a fOrrign
setting.

To lid Amerrcan business in
retocaOng enpk)yees and preparing
therrt for overseas living, the Center for,
RescanTh and Education offers four
packages:

,PAK-1 (Area-Specific Information)
includes basic -information about the

'host country: history. politice
geography. climate, currency: food. etc.
Materials are presently, available on
many of the major cities as well as
countries in which American businesS is
concentrated.

PAK-2 (Aapting to a Toreigri Envi-
ron.rnent) includes, in addition to PAK-
", material, made to order information
on how to develop a personally satisfy-
ing lifestyle while, recognizing the
cultural customs and 'ways of doing
business in the hqst country. It also
includes key phrases in the host
language and how to get 'along with
limited language skill.

PAK-3. (Self-6earning Package)
includes all of the above integrated into
a custom- rn.adc sequenced self-learning

. 'package, with exercises dealing with
differences in values and attitudes, en-

PAK-4 (Custom-Tailored' Training
Program) is a one- or two-day training
program tailored to meet the individual
needs and expectations of the relocating
family.

Area-Specific Information
The market is 11°6:led with travel

boolt1=-books and pamphlets on
"around' the world for $50(now $15) a
day." These, however, are desigged
primarily for the traveler (where to
stay, whsit,to see, haw much to tips etc.)
rather than thoSe who are going to live
abroad. Organizations who regularly
maintain personnel, overseas (such as

the State Department)have attempted
over the 4trs to d4elop relevant orien-
tation materials, bait a recent review of
such literature revealed st... pervasive

-patronizing tone; and the connotation
of such often repeated phrases as "far
below American standards" does
nothing to support the idea that
Americans can enjoy their stay abroad
without, total dependency upon
A merican-produced foods, goods and
amenities.

CRE has been searching out the best
of commercially available area - specific
literature and offers material that tells
Americans what they really need to
know and do in the relocation process'.
Among these iire the OBA materials
which are 'reviewed on page I I in this
issue.

Adapting to a Foreign Environment
We have discovered that adapting to

life in another country has less to do
with-language fluency, knowledge of the
country., or understanding culture per se
than with the simple concept of learning
how to develop a satisfying lifestyle in
the new ,gnvironrnent. Ideally, then, in
addition to facts abOut the country,
relocation packages should contain the
kinds of information needed to help
Americans in their day-to-day en-
counteis 'with people, .and 'situations ing people for their international ex-
abroadin essence, how to become perience. Based on the 'individual needs

competent. confident and comfortable..and expectations of the people involved,

To help make the intuaational ex- such programs might include any or all

. perience a rewarding one; CRE offers of the following-,
Communication: Foreign language
training, using the latest audio-

.lingual methods, aswell askraining in
non-verbal confiunicationin the
understanding Aid use of the total

-
person in cross - cultural com-
munication.
Adaptation: Programmed, learning .
and counseling actid,itics designed to
facilitate the personal adaptation of

ap able), alorIg with helpful hints
on ho to get along- with limited
1a age ability, and resources ko
help with such things as tinting a
place to live, hiring household help,
finding a doctor in an emergency, etc.
Social customs and ways of con-

;i4ucting businesS., with emphasis on:,
What Americans (or people from

any other county, for that matter)
g/that will offend the people of

the host country and how to avoid
them. .5.,

What local customs, behaviors and.
values ,,might Nritate Americans
and how to cope with them.

How to find and do tlyo things one en-
joys doing at home g well as learning
how to 'enjoy things offered by the

-c host country which may be "un-
familiar and strange.

Self-Learning Package
-

To go beyond the reading
stagesome "do it yourself" instruc-
tion.-:we offer all the abovemateriats
integrated into a custom-designed se-
quenced learning formAt. This includes
exercises dealing with such, things as:

Encounters americans might have
with host nationals and the,possible
conflict areas involved, with a mu1-

2,,,, ti e choice of response'and diseus-
' sio of each. .

.

I ntification and analj,sisof values
and attitudes of Americans and host
nationals toward such things as male-
female relationships, time and
deadlines, social status, inefficiency
and red tape, etc.

,Non-verbal gestures (includingfliody
'language and facial expressions), used
by host nationals and what they
mean, as well as those used by
Americans which we take for granted
and assume (incorrectly) are univer-
sal,

CUstom-Tailored Training Prbgrams
When time and resources are

available, a trainer-directed workshop
provides the best assistance for prepar-

custom-made materials in the following
areas'..

An introduction, to preparing for
overseas living, aimed toward reduc-
ing anxiety due'to What people have
heard described as "culture shock"
and toward reinforcing the expecta-
tion ora rewarding experience.
Basic survival skills including key
phrases in the hostage (when
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lifestyles . to new cultural. en-
viron men ts.
Intercultural lob Skills: Training for
theskills required in adapting per-
sOnal work styles to better -fit
different cultural norms.
Special Family Training: 'A syster7;5"
atic approach to the sucCessful
transfer ,of the family unit from one
cultural environment to another.

For more infotmation concerning
any or all of the CRE' Four-Pak, write
to Collins Reynolds, Executive Ditec-
tor. Center- for Research, arld.
Education, 2010 E. 17th Avenue,
Denver, Cotorado 80206 (303-388-.
6311).

The.
International International Wbrking

Wont abroad. Accordihg to International
Catalogues, .subscribers often exchange
cars, club privileges, hobby...facilities,
babysitting services, etc.

Intergstion'al Hosts &
Guests Register:

For-people who are interested in receiving
a guest in their-home but do,not require an
exchange visit, or in being invited to stay in
a home in another country but do. not offer
an exchange invitation. Either way,' ,you
edriCh yourself by learning about the
lifestyle of,another country while, sharing
your own way of life.
International Paying Guest Register:

Host a paying guestor be a paying
guest. There are many variations on this
theme. Make whatever arrangements suit
you and your Nrrespondenot.
International Globetrotter RegiSter:

Establish contacts for short stopovers at
various places during an extended tour. You
may list yourself to accept visitors only, to
be a visitor onlj, or'bot-h.

Experience Guest Register:.
According to the Catalogues, -over

, 504)00 girls from the ages of 18-30 see the
world every year by staying with foreign
farhiliefs as a member of the family. They
seceive.roo board and pocket money; in
exchange Om kip the mother 'with child

' care and light ousework." It is sot always
necessary to be able tospeak theiringuage.

Do-It-YoUrself
Exchange Programs

Any number of exchange programs offer
an overseas live-in experienceThe Experi-
ment in Internatizial Living (Brattleboro,
Vt.. 05301)--and Nmerican Field Service
Internation Scholarships (313 E. 43rd Si.,
New York., 11t, Y. 10017) to name only two.

But for the adventuresome, the Bureau of
international Relations publishes a series of
registers to help establish personal contact
between people. witff similar interests
throughoul the world. It's then up to you to
make the contact and the
arrangementsfor an exchange of
hospitality, vacation work, or whatever,

The registers are open :o students, adult
singles. couples* familiesof any age a d
any pationality. They are advertised And is-

tributedon over 32 countries to iddivi als,
schools, universities, librdrics, and arious
organizations and specialized encies.
Copies are mailed to.all subscrib s. Study
the listings and write an explorat y letter to
all ..those that interest you. D yoyr own
screening: make your own a rangements.
The fee for each liSting is SI .

Send SI for an entry qu`tionnaie and
more tntormatioil to ational, Cata-
logises, Box 4100. Grand entral Stition,
New York; N.Y., 10017, o
international Visits & Stays .)
Exchange Register:

For /those interested in offering an,,ex,-
change of hospitality (you visit sour car-
'respondent during your vacation and he
visits you during his). A great way to learn

.abotit another way of life.

International Holiday Home
Exchange Register: , ' .

An opportunity Jo enjoy a-low-cost vaca--

International World Vaal &
Cruise Register:

For people of all ages who arc. imerest
in participating as experienced or M
perienced crew members on private saili
or- motor yachtsp4aid or volunta
positions. -as paying participants, or cr
members who di* expenses.

4nternational Adventure &
Expedition Register:

those interested in (I) participating in
expeditions, field studies, etc., organized by
'various organizations (either as paying pa -
ticipants or. in voluntary or paid' position,)
and (2) organizing (heir own study-orient

*expeditions or wanting to contact traveli
companions in order to plan an adventure
trip just for the fun of it...

tion by exchanging your home with someone

g
Y ;

, .
International Vacation

'Work Register: ,

'A workin vacation resorts, hotel
farms, harvest comps, etc.is a pc1ctical
and inexpensive way to see the.world.

USA Summer Work Registers:
Most registers are,,open to U.S.' listings.

but a separate ohe is maintained fOrliqson
between students looking for summer jobs

ant.i UV. employers who hat4 jobs
available
International Volunteer Register:

This one lists volunteer service .oppow
tunities with international development pro-
jects (skilled and unskilled positions). 7

International COntacts &
Correspondence Register: . s

For those who simply wish to establish a

10

contact with people from other ,nations.
Open to persons of any age, and to students
and teachers who want t\O establishclass
links. Get an insider's ahswers a your
questions about anothc ulture. Make .
friends \wqrldwide.

Study Abroad
Sourcebook

Thb National AssOciation for Foreign
Student Affairs (NAFSA) has produced a
comprehensive guide, for study abroad ad-
ministrators and advisors. It 'entitled
SECUSSA Sourcebook: A Guidelor Ad-
visors of U.S. ,..3tudems Planning an
Overseas Experience ("SEtUSSA" stands
for a NA FSA division call d the Section on
U.S. Students Abroad). T is is the fullest
and most substantive public tion on thesub-
ject that has yet come too r attention. It
covers the whys ocstudying broad, the role
of the advisor and a review 'f information
and resources on overseas rograms, the
role of language. the evaluati n and transfer
of credits, the development of prcfgrams,
firiancial aid, orientatjon for U.S. students
and issues related -to the retu n of students.
In the process the Sourcebo -k touches on
-most of the issues related t. study abroad
and does so in. some depth, Joking at both'
the cross-cultural educatio al dimensions
and' the administrative nd procedural
aspects, .from recruiting 4 ents to setting

(Continu d on Page 101

A Leg
ja an

When will they eve learn? That's a
recurring question w en it comes to
American companies that fall on their
faces overseas, heir miracle.
marketing. techniques sometimes
blaqine ghostl gaffes when
transplanted from the United States
to foreign councri s.

The latest *Ito -not-w example
comes front. S ensley' Schroder,
Director of Ad hrtising and Sales
Promotion ethigi First National Bank
of Deliver. der pasies along the
grim story of t e corporation which
tried to marke its latest underarm .
deodorant via levision.commercipls
in Japan.

,One problein: The commercial
starred an eyelash-batting female dc-

Atopus itIlio presented herself as an
"underarm e.tipert" °while squeezing
puffs of deodorant under lit,. "arm:."

11 that would've been fineex ea, -
for 'one thing: Japaneie percei , an
vctopus as having legs, not arms.
What they saw was a dumb octopus
squirting armpit, way on her multiL
hinged crotch, hardly an incentive to
buy the product unless they mistook it
for a ir nd of F DS.
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e En*ironment

.°).
Environmental education is relatively

new; "built" environment education is
even newer. This is the 'poi** term
now being used to mean the. mail-made.
or constructed wor4d in which we live.
We need to study about it but more im-
portantly, we need to learn to use it as a
'laboratory to teach us other thin.gs.

For teachers who are looking for
assistancevin gathering material in this
Field, we _offer .the following
suggestions: ".

Built Environment, A Tea cher
Introduction 10 Environmental Educa-
tion is a handbook of easy-to-
implement ideas available on request to
the 'American Institute of Architects,
1735 New York Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20006. AIA calls
built environment education "a process
that deals with our surroundings" and
suggests how teacliers.mightusc all the
physical resources of their schools and(
surrounding col rri'un'ities.sfor
experiekce-based learning.

Learning About-the Built Environ,
ment is a soarcebook -(tsublished by
Educational Facilities, Laboratories)
available from the National Assotia-
don of Elementary SchoorPrincii5als,
1801 N. Moore St., Aslington, ,;;VA
22209 fA, fi3. It is a collection of
teacher resources for making students
aware of the environment in which they
live, play, and learn.

City aid SubUrb: Exploring an
Ecasylstern, by Laurence Pringle, is
about using the built_ environment to
sfudy the ecosystem within the city' in

The Bridge Summer '78
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Learning Environments,.edited'by
Thbmas G, -136id and, Benjamin D.
Wright, attempts to put the structure of
the built environment n a parity with '

social or . interperso al variables 'as
. -critical in influep,cing. learning. .

Although the focus is on the physical
environiele'nt' of learning, it is not
limited to schools orto "educational
"facilities." (Urtiversity of Chicago
_Press, Chicago' IL 60637)

Alter'native Lea'rning E411

vironmeSis, edited by Gary J. Coates of
Cornell University, explores the' man-
ing And goal or education in order to
help the, urbanchild use his or her en-
vironitent as an educational tool an'd to.'
use educit,tioti to reshape the cif-
vironment. (Halstead Press, 605 Third

-..

Avenue, New York 10016) .-
Environmental Psychology, by

Norman W. Heimstra and Leslie H. .

McFarling of the University Of South
Dakota, presents the latest researchon
the effects of behavior caused by the ,
built environment: rooms, buildings, in-
stitutions and cities. (Brooks/Cole
Publishing Co., Monterey, CA 93940) ,

The Environ"1 ment and Social
Behavior, by Irwin Altman, provides an

' integration Of research iknOwledge and
theory on privacy, fiersonal space,
territoriality, and crowding..
rooks/Cole Publishing Co.,
Monterey, CA 93940)

For community organizatiOns, the
Center for the ViSual Environment
provides information on the impact of
the built environment on the daily lives:
of alkesidents and users of the city and,

'assistance to citizens and civic groups in
their efforts, to obtain; and protect
quay neighborhood and urban en-
vironments. For information on their
services and publications, write tOCVE
at 1525 New Hampshire Ave.; NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

. - .

which the natural wctrld still +persists.
(MacMillan, Inc., 866 Third Ave., New
York 10022, $5.95)4 .

City Planning: The Gantes of
Hunan Settlement, by 'Forrest Wilson
who is'ari architect as well as a teacher,

'is a .history book not to teach history,
but to use history to teach about the
built environment. These -historical
games .114 the players understand the
rules by which man has built his en-
vironment by revealing the choices he
has made over time in ,building his
settlements. (Van Nostrand Reinhold,
450 W. 33rd St., NO; York 10001)

The Mystery Tour: Exploring the =
Designed EnvirOnment with Children is
a teacher's guide and activity workbook
produced by the Echo. HilllOutdoor
School in Maryland'under a giant from
the National Endowmeni for the Arts.
The purpose r f the project was to help,
children u derstand the impact of
"designed e vironments" on personal
feelings.-human interactions.,arid com-
munity life." For more information,
write to Richard C. Balaban, Echo Hill
;Outdoor School, Worton, MD- 21678.
He developed the field ,portion of the
Mystery Tour and is formulating a
series of amirseS that use the environ-
ment to teach istory and social study.

For furth' r research study, 14ie

following are uggested:

BRIDGE TOLL
= $10 PER YEAR

Digging for Facts
The basic concept of environmental

education is to teach about man's .
relationship to himself, to others, to the

,natural world, and to the menimade
world. '"The environmental educator
seeking- to develop an ecological
awareness in students can turn to
archaeology for one 9f the basic

.coneePt's trnportatt to both
anthropology and environmental
studiesthe concept of culture," sitteys,
Leonard Crook, environmental
histbrian with the Fe,deral Power Com-
mission, writing in the April 1976 issue
of 'EE Report (published by En-
vironmental Educators-, 4lnc., of
Washington, D.C.).
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In an article entitled "Archaeology in
Environmental'Oducation;" Crook says
that "in studying I e physical remnants
of long dead pc pio, chaeologi4ts are
exploring an a pett of c hum that is in-
timately corm cttd with .he physic n-
viroom.ent. an's Created obje ts. the.
things he .m v., and: discards..a,s,-well
as the .sera ins off' ,his food, make a
statement a out his relationship to the
environment in which. he lived." He
suggests that archaeology. should be

,.- tapped as a learning resource. not only
..' for the pleasure it bring's to'studcnts but

also Cor.t/he insights it can provide into
, the ma /'land relationship as it has

evolved over time,

Recyclkhg Not New ...
Ree .cling became apousehold word

with the birth of environmental con-
sciou ncss in 1970. but the industry has
been n intrinsic element in the nation's
"econ mic life since its founding. This is
the gist of an illustrated.. I6-page
booklet entitled The Recycler of
America issued by the Nalional
Association for Recycling Industries.
330 Madison Ave.. New York 10017.
. The booklet notes that "waste not.

want not" was basic to &Ionia!
philosophLes. It was George
W'Sshi`ngton himself who projected a
national coinFnifinent to what was later
to be-called recycling when. as president

, in 1793. he approved A requisition for a
new chain. for a frigate with the obseN

vation:Appro,ved. as far
an

regards tp
:a new chain., but is-there an entire loqs
of the old one?", The hero of the Mid-

..nigtit aide was a noted silversmith and

.coppersmith: and like every metal
"worker of his day. he made" extensive
use of scrap materials.. The Liberty Bell
is also the produ9 of recycling. hav,ing
bee % recast twice with the same
materials. Can we'do less?

!.1

C .Quiz

b.

CC is a handy acronym used in
referring .to cross-cultural relations. ,11!.
sounds complex, but it happens anytime
two or more people 'meet -
anywhere because every persop Is the
product of his own' upbringing or
"culture :" How well are. you equipped
to deal with the custbms of people,in
other countries that may be different
fray those you know? Try this quiz,
the1 turn to page Lb age/ see how well
you did.

are 'a student who has just
arrived in. Bogota for six weeks of

siiecial studies. The sponsoring
organization has arranged for you to
slay with a Colombian family. Your
hosts have been very 'kind; in fact they
took' you on an all-day outing recently/
which included sightseeing around the
city, a, picnic lunch, and a trip to
Monserrate on the cable car. You
thought you had thanked them properly.
for their:kindness; but two days later
you overheard the senora tell a friend
about the excursion with their
Americas gtiest, ending With t c com-
ment " nd all she said was :gracias.',"

Wh t &you think the senora meant,
by t is implied criticism?

.Yoi stould not have thanked
thi for an act they considered a ,

rind part of thek hospitality.
U should have offered to pay

for showing you the sights.
pu should have been more
ofuse in your thanks.

St are a young architect jutt
It ginning an apprenticeship in your

inn fads office.' Your suctrvisoir Is.'
rienclly and ;gems concerned over your

well-bayng, so you invite him and,his
wife :to dinner .at your home to meet
youOyife and: to show them 'that you
are 'nilePely Acttled into your new..
al:6rt ca.:4 He accepts but seems ,to
heska e a it when you set the time for

9 1,2

7 p.m. When they arrive, ydu offer
them a choice of several kinds of drinks.
They each. accepone but do not finish
them. So, you are glad you also hive
dinner wine which your guests seem to
enjoy. During diriner, however, youleel
sarnetvhat rebuffed because every time
you try totalk business (tOShow, your.,
interest), your bpsi's,ttersthe conversa-
tion ta something else? .Both' of your
guests, are_polite and friendly; but

although yotl can't.' really put pour
finger on it, you feel the evening wasn't
entirely a. success. .

Looking ,back on the evening, what
do ysu think may account for the slight*
"edge" to the evening?

A.' The social hierarchy in France
frowns on fraternization between
the .Implayer 4 Agd 'erfiployee,
making your 'supervisor feel 'un-',\
comfortable for baiting accepted
your invitation,. .

B. Frenchmen don't like to talk
business over dinner.

C. Frenchmen &Aft approvlof hard
liquor. .

3
1. Your company has .een having

diamonoli dto by a fir in Antwerp
for several years. Newl appointed.a
vice president of your _firm, you are
making your first Visit to Belgium to
observe the diamond cutting operhtion
and to negotiate a new contract. You,.
spe k French rather fluently, so decide
it ay give you an advantage to use it
ev n though business has always been
c nducted in English. In fact, you even
took the trouble to translate the
proposed contract into French.
However, your meeting today.didn't go
as smoothly as -you'd expepteA
Although the file of ,,correspondenYe
which you' had studied Mirefully was
quite formal in style:it had always been
friendly in lone. But Mr.Gysen acted'.
somewhat cool' toward you and
suggested that you use a contract form
he haaprepared in English as the work-
ins

Whic
copy.-

h of the following reasons do
you think' accounted for Mr. Gyseri's
attitude? -

A. He was offended because he felt
your compatiy..had sent a junior
employee tp conduct important
business with him.

B. Preparing, a Contract, even a
proposed one, in 'advance of
negotiating' discussions was a
breach :of proper business con-
duat.

C. He was offeq,ded by your use of
French athrer than batch or,'
English.
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The hvernetiorrl Experience
Continued froin'Page 7)

up a 'budget and organizing _on-campus
processes. Each- chapter logs into 'issues
thoroughly, includes 'step-by-step guidelines

\, iand lists resources.
The SOurcebOok has aluIT set of a'pPen-

iCes.which triclude,a number of valoahlear-
;iieles on study overseas, cross- cultural !ear-
nit) lahguage le4ruing, cross -cult ral

.,; g andprogram.evaluation.,Somd.taf
the books suggested:10r fuithel reading are
not asgermaine, to the Sobject.as one might
hopii:but. tharqs a" minor criticism of a
volume which Should become a permanent
reference for the worker -in the study abroat)
'field.

The volume. resulted an imensive
. workshop held . at the School' for Inter-

national Training in Vermont and is capably-

,-
edited by Ms. Judy Frank...lt is available for
52 frornNAFSA, 1900, 18th Atceet,41.W.,
Washington, .

Summer Study /Travel
A Safari to Mount Kilirhanjaro (hiking,

mountain climbing, learning self-reliance)
. and a Studytrip to Meii.Q.11parning-about
.MexiCan life and, customs well as' Ian-.
guage) are,tWo of the student group oPpor-
ttinifies Offered by Friends World College.
For a brochure, Write:. Studytraiends
World .College, 'Hurttington,NN. 11743.
lo For inf9rmaten about marecorieentraled
study, in Spanish, as well .;is social and
culttredl activities,, trite t the Academia.
Hispano 'Americana: "Instrgebtes :21,, San
Miguel de Allende, GtOei: Mexico, Here,

--stildents live .with' Mexica'n familits'or at
..small local hotels to.4 41..about :contem-
porary Mexica.--

The . s:many4.`trips to
foreign calierics.7Although- primarily
wilderness dikes, camieing and nature

these -trips alsa:olTer the opportunity
tb experience,differelit ways'of life. Send $1
to Sierra .Clttla,. 530 Rush San Fran.-
cisco. Calif:_.94108...for theit latest:

Kitchen Holiday
(Continued from Page

Bs 4 Ostebrgill
(cheese bread)

h thin slices white ,bietid
butter

cup (75 g.) grated
strong ,fravored cheese

I egg white'

.

Remove crust's from bread and lightly
spread with butter on one side znly.
M ix.cheese witn.stiffly beaten. egg Nftite
aud spread pixture thickly on bread,
PlaCe slices on a baking sheet in a hot
oven (45Q:F/220'C) 'for. about a five..
Minutes .until a golden brown crust has
formed.

'Amerittts: obsession . with calorie
couhting. Tratwitkistanding, the sweet
?oath can't be ignored. Writing in the:

-November 1975 issue' of Travel &
leiiure,, Joseph Wechsberg extolls the
virtues of chocolate, calling it "hard on.

-the teeth, bad for the figure; a boost to
one's 'energy, and a boon to the soul."
We haven't the room to reprint the
whole article, but tkought you !might

-enjoy the :side- bar -entitled "How the
,k, Europeans Eat- ChOcolatel"

"In Ameriea, chocolate as a drink 'is
- 'mostly for kids," 'but iti Eilrope -hot. chiScolate is popular fd'r breakfast, in

mid-iftei4toon Or as a nighttime a ran-
the Dutch serve breakfast

coffee with a small piece achocolate to
be tised".like sugar. The: Belgians dour
Cafe ...Louvois,.. equal parts of. bot
chocolate and coffee, with..
whiliped cream. ( ath a Christie's
Her'cule Poirot, the Belgian super-
detective, drank a:cup of'hot chocolate
whenever Jiellijad probt6Ms.) Cafe Muck
is aicuP of hot 'espress4 with a,small
piece of chocolate, a dash of kirsch,
topped off with whipped. cream. Dutch
and_ French firms make cacao and.
chocolate liqueurs: The Savoy- (Lon-.
doll) Cocktail Book lists two chocolate
cocktails.' One is made with a yolk of I
fresh egg, one part yellow chartreuse to
three parts port wine,. I teaspoon of
crushed chocolate; shaken well and
strained into medium -size glass. Pores
Helene, according to Escoffier, are
pears.poached i.nvanilla-flavored syrup»
cooled, served on a layer of vanilla ice
cream, with a hot chocolate sauce
served separately.. *i?.11 the chocolate
sauce, stir half a pound (1/4 kg.) of
grated chocolate into 2/3 pint (31/2 dls.) of
water, with a:tablespoon Of. sugar
flavored with vanilla. Cook gently" for
25 minutes, and tonwith 3 tablespoons
of cream and a walnut-size piece of
butter. Veryrich!J.W."

----Eve Lee

. -, ,

Intercultural
Workihope

'FOr the 'fifth year, the Center for Cr-ossi-
Cultural Communication is offering a.scrieS

',. of residential workshcips in .Europe
emphasiiing the person-centered"

- approach to intercultural and interpersonal
communication (i.e., an approach that

. recognizes that the "potential to ,(earn. and
the power to act" lies.* within tht person).;
The, workshops provide oppokunity for
people from diverse culttkres to share,per-
Sonal. professional, culttkral an,d value
differences andjimaarities in an open and
empathic climate.

Workshops are scheduled in Germany
. from June 16-29 and July 28-Atig. 8; in

Holland{ Aug. 12 -22 and Aug. 25-29; and in'
Sweden, Sept, 1-5. Others are bcing4Planhed.
far*itgland.,and Spain: For rnore.infor-

j- matron, write to the Program Codrdinator,
CCC, 20Minoca.Rd., Portola Valley, CA

. 4205. N.

fl
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CC Quiz
Answers

4
IC.-The key to the.probleni is ex-

pressed concisely, in.
she said was `graCias." Thits is
enough* if someone hands, you the
nbwsPaper Or_lighti your ciggrCtfe--;
but for larger favors; the .'Latin
A therican'sldea of good manners re -,

tquires a more profuse expvsion Of
appreciation than there
"gracias"-z-something like a small'
giftior at least:*hat an excursion!
It was very kind of you to includd
me. This has"been the most enjoyable
day I've had singe coming to Bogota.
Thank you very much for
everything."

2B-"-Actually, there were several
culttiral nuances you missed in
planning.' your dinner for the. boss.
Dinner partiesare usually at 8 or.
8:30 p.m. Fie hmen enjoy god
wine and good grad, ancl believe hatd
liqudr dulls, the' palate. Thus the
cocktail hdur as'ive know it isn't pop-
'War; an apertif wine before dinner,
would have beenimore appropriate.
Equally important,ethey 'feel that
talking business over a gokd meal is
almost. a- sacrilege; they're: not even
fond of the, good ol! 'American
busineSs lunch. And talking business
in front of the-Women of the family is
frowned on,

the1/4 1910S, laws were pass-
ed to abolish Frer,Th as.the dnly gf.;
ficial language 'in :Belgium and to es-
tablish equality between French and
Dutch (Flemish). Law is) one' thing
and practice is another, howeVer, and
there exists a real division between,
the Dutbh-speaking half of the
country '(the north) and the French,: .

speaking half (the south). One ofthe
greateSt surprises to Americans is
the extent and, depth of animosity
between these twq groups. -A visiting
businessman will do well to
remember 'this rivalry,-

An additional tip to keep in mind:
Brussels businesSmen with their
French influence tend to be talkative
and charming, althoUgh sometimes

'critical of the 'way of doing
things. Their Antwerp counterpart,
on the other hand, is likely to be
more conservative, less of a talker,
and therefore- somewhat harder to
approach,



Overseas. Briefing. Associates . . .

publish the best off-the-shelf materials we've fOund for
dealing with foreign countries.

Their Basic Handbook for International Transfer (85'
pages) ii-ovides answers to the questions most people don't
know to ask about a- foreign transfer. Preparation, time,
moving, housing, pets, no -no's, customs; entertaining, doing
business, money, taxes; health, shopping, legalities, children,
schools, cars, and other sources of information and assistance
are some of the major topics covered in the Handbook.

It will -save any reader time and effort and ease the
inevitable pain 61 doing new things differently. The Hand-
book is clearly wriiten, well organized, pertinent and up-to-
date. Short of writing this kirk! of handbook for yourself you
won't find better relocation information.

OBA's Country Updates (100-120 pages each) are special
books on individual countries which summarize country data
most i,riTportant to the foreign traveler or resident. No
treatises or tricks. Just excejlent factual background data and
everything you need to know about making the most of a
foreign stay.

Travel guidebooks tell you what to see. But'OBA's Up-
dates ,educate and tell you what to do in each foreign country.
Prom business mechanics to language .phrases to household
pointers, the information is complete and unusually sensitive
to each country's character. Whethei first-time or ex-
perienced traveler, these books will provide you with the data
you need. Updates are mini-courses of the sort foreign service.

1.4

-officers and wives get iirpreparation for overseas assignMent.
They won't make anyone a diplomat, but taken as directed,
they will make foreign assignments more effective and en-
joyable.

OBA Reading and Resource Lists (30-40 pages each) are
extensive semi - annotated bibliographies updated three times
yearly. They have depth and breadth enough for,
professional's and are eclectic,enough for general interest
,readers..

'Primary topics include sources of information, -both
governmental and non, and suggested readings subdivided
into introductory, business, political, periodical and news-
-paper materials on each country. .

Each list is a result of formidable rese h. The titles
themselves proVide several viwypoints orrCQ stn tapirs, are
written by both foreign and- U.S. sources and usbe con-

sidited to represent a good cross section LOS avfailable
materials.

_Whether used for pure research or for getting to knOw the
country of your chpice, OBA Reading and Resource Lists
provide. highly specific references of uncommon utility.

,

OBA PRICE LIST

OBA COUNTRY UPDATES FOR:

ASIA Order Ns. EUROPE Order Ns'.

Hong King 025 Belgium 029
Indonesia 026 France 030,
Japan 027 Germany 031
Si4gapore, 028

MID-EAST

Egypt
Iran
°Saudi Arabia

BRIDGE SUBSCRIBER P
1-6 copies:
7-11 copies:
12 or more copies:

Order Ne. 'LATIN AMERICA Order Ns.

032 Brazil 035
033, '- Mexico 036
034. . Venezuela 037

RICES ( ffifir by country)Non-Subscribor Prim
$20.00 each $25.00 each
$17.50 each $22.50 each
$15.00 each $20.00 each

OBA READING AND RESOURCE LISTS PDR:

ASIA MK No. 038 f
Australia , Japen,
Hong Kong Philippines
Indonesia Singapore

MID-EAST

Egypt
Iran
Iraq

Order Ns. 040

Jordan
Kuwait
Saudi Arabia

EUROPE Order N,.039

Belgium Great Britain
France Greece
Germany Norway

LATIN AMERICA

Argentina
Brazil
Colombia

Order Ns.041

Mexico
. Peru

Venezuela

BRIDGE SUBSCRIBER PRICES (order brloglon) Non -Subscriber Prins
1 =6 copies: -$30.00 each $35.0 each
7-.11 copies: . $2.7.50 each $32.50 each
.12 or more copies: $25.00 each $30.00 each

OBA BASIC HANDBOOK FOR INTERNATIONAL TRANSFER (Order No. 042)

BRIDGE SUBSCRIBER PRICES: - Non- Subscriber Prim
1-6 copies: $20.00 each $25.00 each
7-11 copies: . $17.50 each $22.50 each
12 or more copies: $15.00 each $20.00 each

Notes: 1. All orders must be prepaid before shipment.
2. Use the C11E-order form in The Bridge for all OBA materials orders:
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Tools of the Trade .

., THERE IS A DIFFERENCk---124. INTERNA-
TIONAL PERSPECTIVES, by John Fieg and John Blair.

--, - This.1367page paperback is a Compilation of studies covering
12 countriesBrazil, Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia

1
India, In-

..don.esia, Iran, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Nigeria, and
Turkey-L-and the crucial differences in daily cultural patterns
between each of those cOuntriei and the Uilited. States.
Available for $1.50 from Meridian. trolse International,
1630 Crescent Place, NW,..Washingt n,..15.C.. 20007.

TheOrganization for ,Economi Cooperation and
Development (OECD). has recently ade available two
studies on the status of education in OECD' countries.
RESEARCH, . AND REVEL .13MENT IN EDUCA-
TION=A- SURVEY provides `'',-: first . analysis of ,the in-
stitutional- arrangements go the 'size,' nature, and
direCtion of the educational research and development.effort

e. in' 'European:mmber countries of OECD. -Another.
publication, THE ED17CATIO7 SITUATION IN OECD
COUNTRIES: TRENDS AND PRIORITIES, reviews the
growth and costs of .education in OECD countries and the
changes present in all aspects of the education process.,,The
research and development report costs $2.50 and the Survey,
.$2.25. Write to OECD, 1750 Pennsylvania Ave., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

The Central Bureau of International Visit% and Ex-
(2cItinges, an organization established in 1948 by Britain's

Ministry of Education and,the U.K. National Commission
for UNESCO, has begun publitation of HIGHER EDU-

, CATION EXCHANGE to act as a "means of corn-
municatidn" between the Corral Bureau and higher edtica-
tion institutions and associations in Britain and abr6ad, and
to serve as a "forum for debate about the many important
issues in higher educational exchange." The magazine will be
published three times a year fol., .£2 p.a. or 67 p per copy
(overseas rate), from the Central Bureau for International
Visits and Exchanges, 43 Dorset Street, London WI H 3FN,
England.

. ,

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES QUARTERLY, the of-
ficial publication of the International Studies Association
(ISA), a rrillti-disciplinary organization that promoters
interaction and collabrgation among specialists whose
interests are focused, on transnational phenomena. Annual
membership in the Association includes a subscription to the
'QUARTERLY, THE. ISA NEWSLETTER and other
publications occasionally available to members. It costs $12' for individuals in the United States and Canada, $10 for in
dividuals in Western Europe, $6 for individuals in other
countries, $5 for students. Write to the Executive Pffice,
International Studies Assdciation, University of Pittsbusrgh,

ttsburgh, Pa. 15260. '

AMERICAN STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
ABROAD (Rev. ed., December 1974) lists sources of infor-,
mation about.overseas study, teaching, work and travel; corri

0, piled by the Bureau of ,Postsecondary Education of the U.S.
' Office of Educatign. Available :,f-9r .90c from the Super-

intendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington,' D.C. 2Q402. .

SELECTED CONFERENCE SPEECHES, reprints of
.4peeches dielivered at the annual convention of the Natiorial
Association for Foreign $tudent Affairs. Send $1 .25 to
NAFSA, 1860 19th Street, NW, Washitigt6n, D.C. 20009.

Also new from NAFSA is'a special report on NAFSA's
activities in areas .deemed to be of major 'Importance .;in

-7
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foreign student educatidn in the U.S. CRUCIAL ISSUES
IN FOREIGN STUDEN-T EDUCATION is availablefrom
NAt'SA for postage and a 25c handling chatge.

"Do-It-Yourself Orientation for Foreign_ Students," a
brief paper available om the author, Dr. Gary Althen,.
Office of Internati at Education and Services, 316 Jessup
Hall, University "Iowa, Iowa City, low 52242.

Pacific Neighbors, the Sister City organization in San
Jose, Calif., has released a' new STUDENT EXCHANGE
HANDBOOK. It is 16 pages long, covers' the history of
Pacific Neighbors, includes sections'on student finances, jobs
and general informatioefor host families. 3N-rite to Sister
Cities,,International, 1-612' K Street, NW, Washington, D.C.
20006.

Students who hold an International Student Identity
Card (ISIC) from the Council on International Educational
ExChango (CIEE), will now receive free a new brochure,
IN ERNATIONAL" STUDENT IDENTITY CARD

COUNTS AND BENEFITS, which lists nearly 200 stu-
nt disconnts such as charter flights and student-hostels ip

0 countries around the world.
To obtain an ISIC}, students must provide a CIE with a

completed application form, a picture, proor of full-time-stu-
dent status, and a fee of $2. For complete information and An
application, write CIEE, Department ISIC, 777 United
Nations Plaza, Ne,w York, N.Y. 10017 Or 235 East Sant.
Clara Street, No. 7.10, San Jose,.Calif. 95113. '

Also available from CIEE is a neW edition of WHERE '
TO STAY USA, a 304-page paperback with state-by-state
listing of 1,250 plaCes to stay for under $9,andther travel in-
formation. Copies are available for $2.95 in bookstoreS and
from CIEE (see addresses above). 1

I
j'OMPREHENSIVE LOT OF AC WORLDAF-

F RS COUNCILS AND SIMILAR ,ORGANIZA- °

TIONS IN THE U.S. A complete list of organizations that
engage in edikc tional activities for leaders_ or the general,
public, focusin onointernational relations and cultural
awareness t ugh pamphlets, books, broadcast media,
conferences, lectures, etc. Single copies available free frdlfh

Mr. William Messner, ExecutiveDirector, Cincinnatitoun-
cil on World Affairs, Suite 1028, Dixie Terminal Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.

' Since 1441., aboui 165,000 people from 135 countries have
come to .the. United States to participate, in the
INTERNATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM of the
Agency for' International Development; a program that
provides technical echication, manpower developnient, and
guidance to developing nations on a people-to-people basis.
A series of pamphlets describing aspectS of the program is
available free either individually or as a set from the Office of
International .Development, Department' of State,
Washington, D.C. 20523. The titles of the.pamphlets arc:
PRE- ACAQEMIC WORKSHOP, 'PARTICIPANT
TRAINING, A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP, TO
CHANGE1IVES, ENGLISH LANGUAGE TRAINING,
MANAGEMENT SEMINARS, MID-WINTkR
COMMUNITY SEMINARS, VOLUNTEERS, A GOOD
BEGINNING, AND COUNSELING. , ,

. .
FILM RESOURCES ON JAPAN, a diredtory of more

than 500 films and filmstrips useful in the study of Japan.
Prepared by the University of Michigan's Audio-Visual
Education Center, Ann Arbor, for the Office of Education.
Available for $1.20 from the Superintendent of Documents; -

U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
A 50-minute videotape of "A TRANS-ATLANTIC
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DIALOGUE: INTERNATIONA L RELA.TIQNS AND
. THE. WORLD SOCIETP," -based on the 'roundtable discus -

sion conducted at the 1974 annual convention of the triter-
,/ national Studies Association is now available through the

Consortium for International Studies-;Edtication (CISE).
Among the participants on the roundtable are Karl W.

Deutsch,Harvard University; James N. Rosenau, University
of Southern California; John W. Burton, University College,
London; and Michael Banks, London 'School of Economics.
The discussion focuses on 'OW policy problem and
processes as viewed by parties on both sides of the Atlantic,
with the American panelists debating the British viewpoint
that world politics is pre*ntly undergoing a dramatic and
fundamental change..in its essential characteristics..

The videotape has been developed and edited for 1:1* in
both .undergraduate and graduates internatronal St tidies
courses. It may, lie purchased for classroom use for .$100 for
institutional members and $125 for nonmembers', or rented

. ($25 for members; $50 for no tiers), both for 2-week
periods, . by writing .to: CI Center for International
Studies, University- of Mi ouri-St. Louis, 8001 Natural

o Bridge, Road, St. Louis, Mo. 63121. (An audiotape may be
- purchased for $1.5.)

American Friends of he Middle East,' Inc., has recently
published PLANNING P'OR STUDY IN THE UNITED
STATES, a guide to help Middle Eastern and North African
studentg plan for study in the United States. The cost is -$1.
Write to American Friends of the Middle East, Inc., 1717
Massachusetts Avenue, NW;. Washington, D.C. 20036.

Repnnted by permission. EXCHANGE, Fall 1975.

Vietnamese'Refugees:
The Center forApplied Linguistics has responded to the

urgent need created by the immigration of thousands of Viet-
namese to this country. Their Vietnamese Refuge Education
Series i'designed to "bridge the language and cultural,
barrier and to help the refugees take their place as new,
members of American society."

The following materials are available from the Nati nal
ics,
ine:

nits

Indochinese Clearinghouse, Center for Appfied 140guis
1611 N. Kent St., Arlington, Virginia 22209. (Toll-free
8001'336-3040) 14

0 'A Handbook for Teachers of Vjetnamese Students:
for Dealing with Cultural Diffeliences in SchdolS. $1. [This
little booklet is valuable for those dealing in any capacity
with Vietnamese refugees.] ,

n English-Vietnamese Phrasebook with, Useful Word" List
(for English speakers). $2. Accompanying cassette' tape,
56.

'9 A Colloquium on the Vietnamese Lagguage. $6.50.
[Contrastive features between Vietnamese and English]

0 A Selected Annotated Bibliography for Teaching English
to Speakers of Vietnameie. $1.50.. [Vietnamese and
American educators with special expertise in teaching con-
tent subjects.]
The Intercultural Relations & Ethnic Studies Institute at

Rtitgers Univergity, 10 Seminary Place, New Brunswick,
N.J. 08903, devotftl,their entire January 1976 issue of their

r-
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newsletter, Mosaic, to Vietnamese crogs-cultural excha
Write to Muriel Wall, Editor.

For those, .providing assistance to new Vietnamese
residents,, the following Vietnamese language newspapers are.

'published in the U.S.: Chuang-Viet, Vietnamese Catholic
S dent Assn., B x 205, Enfield, CN 06082; Nguyet-Spn

on Viet 6312. R verdale St., ,San Diego, CA 92120;..and
oa Soan, 1322 18t St., NW:Washington, D.C: 20036. The

U.S. Department of Health, Education and' Welfare .

publishes New L fe, an English/Vietnamese/C mbodian
newspaper for ref gees which includes a locator file to assist
scattered family embers in finding eacb other in U.S. coin-

'',munities. I

And write td the Boulder, Colorado, PUblic Library for
information. They have undertaken a project. to become a
"people's university" for the newcomers in "Colorado.
Among ,other services: they are beginning a collection. of
Vietnamese literatdre. U

An Interviavyailith
John Richardson; Jr.

4

(Continued from Page 2) . .

- f. . . ..

the procedure. I think one reason they produced a result that
at least I thought was striking etas that they didn't presume
to sit around among a group of Americans and discuss'what
was the desirable thing to do. about a particular problem in
the world. .

Intlead, they brought together a group of very serious
thinking people from a number of different cultures and
societies and they ,physically met in different parts of the 1
world. They developed their -thinking together and their

'report had a planetary perspective instead of a particular
country's perspective. It was simply more creatfve and more
based in reality than it would have been if it had been
predicated on any one particular view.

This suggeits to me the urgency of building in., inter-
.

national participation within many of our oVin institutions. I
was delighted that the East-West Center in Hawaii, which is
concerned with cultural roblems arnon other t n s has
changed its organization so thallow it'has a Boar of Trus-
tees that includes rion-America'S and it has a staff which
includes non-Americans. It has always had participation
froM o.utside the U.S. but flow the whole structure is infused
with additional perspectives, and I think that is the model
many of these' institutions should follow. '

The Ford Foundation has done this alsO! They have
members from a least a few other countries. I think it makes
all kinds of sen , not from the point of view of giving away
the country or giving away our resources, or being godfather
to the world, but From the point of .view of perceiving reality
more accurately and planning.more responsibly. .

The lesson is, if you're trying to learn something about
the world; then get outside of your own culture and get some
help from other people. ' r

Mr. John Richardson, Jr. hai been Assistant Secretary of
State 'for Educiltional and Cultural *fairs since 1969.
Earlier, he was successively a practicing lawyer, an invest-
ment bankerand president of Free Europe, inc. (Rgdio Free
Europe). He is a former president of the Internatiattal Res-
cue Committee, a fortper member of the Boards of Directors
of the Foreign Policy Association and Freedoth House, and is
now a mem4er of the Board of the Kennedy Center, the
Inter-American Foundation, and the East-West Center. .

Mr. Richardson was interviewed by John Coyne, Wash-
ington Correspondent4for The Bridge.

.
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Reviews

41 Living in Europe
By Alison Raymond Lanier.-SCribnerii

Living in the U.S.A.
By Alison Raymond Lanier. Skilrers. _

Alison Lanier has spent luau years helping .to cushion I
the crush" of culture shock both For Americaris_going tO
overseas and for people throughout the rest of the globe who
must cope with the frenetic lifestyles in thesUnitedSiates.
Her advice is,sound, her style is light and readable, and she
does the ipb she set out to do very well, indeed.

LIviirc IN EUROPE,. a403-page tome, offers a section.
on Europe in general, including ,chapters on manners'and,
courtesies, money problems, h4using and the care and
feeding of small children in foreign countries. : .

Following the general section, there are full chapters
devoted to'each of 17 European nations, focusing on-specific
cultural idiosyncrasies which lie in wait to trip up an un-
suspecting tourist, businessman or government official from
the U.S.

Not all countries are covered. In a note to the reader,
Lanier apologizes for the omission of Andorra, Cyprus,
Iceland, Liechtenstein, Malta and Monaco "because so few

''Americans "settle in these countries."
f mare interest to Americans, oddly enough, is LIVING

IN TT-1E U.S.A. in which Lanier holds up an undistorted
two-way mirror to American society. Through, the trans-
parent side,.people from other countries may obseue Awl to
expect from 1-Americans in America. Froth the other,\ reflecting side, we see ourselves as others see uswarts and
all. The view can be unnerving.

For example: "If Americans crudely try to help you with
Something that has long been totally familiar to you, if they
continent on your good English when you have sptiken it all

* your life, if they confuse your country with another thougands
of miles away, .be patient with their ignorance.... Regret-
tably, most.of.us,are still incredibly unfamiliar, uninformed
and naive,in.,regard to otherlands." Zap.

In explaining all those personal questions that Americans
usually ask on first meeting someone, Lanier sayS, "Since

di many of us move around the country so often and meet so.
many people in the course of a year, we tend to 'telescope'
these exploratory courtesies. Nye meet, and by rapid
questioning we establish what we feel to be an easy under-
standing, for we know/that in this fluid country we may soon
losethis person in the normal ebb and flow of life.

1 A lingering sense of loneliness follows those words,
reminding us of something often felt but seldom thought
about, perhaps in self-defense.

The U.S. lack of tales, rank, class and other ac-
coutrements 'of a more rigidly' structured society are ex-.
plored, thingswithout which many people foreign to the
UnitechStates 'feel at loose ends, not k wing' where they

4,. .
stand. Even here, one Can feel the burde of freed6m. It is,
after all, a comforting feeling to know xactly where one
stands in relation to everyone else at all ti es. The price of
social freedom often can weigh heavier o the human psyche
than that of 'political freedom. .

rho Br lap Sammy '70
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On and on she vies, defining problenis a foreigner is
likely to encounter in customs, ideas, geography, weather,
money, food, housing, schooleven the still delicate subject.

'of interracial dating (at least in parts of our cduntry).is dis-
cussed with great candidness and honesty, coming' down
solidly ori the side of the argument that.everyone is-free to
associate with whomever they wish.

Lanier is thorough, maintains good humor without being
flip,- and Is extremely solicitous of people of.other countries
lest they mistake her intentions or meaning. On the botik's
first page (one Of 205), she apologizes to "fellow-Americans
tritlorn Other parts of the heinispher.e." .

I,' Says she: "Throughout this book I have used the word
"!'.4..inerican' many Nies to mean of the United States' with
full knowledge than the United States is only "parr of the
AmgriCas. ..:: It is done throug`no lack of ap"Preciation or
awareness of all the many custom's, cultures and countries
hat are eq Ily American."

The onl distraction of either book is Lanier's constant
se of.Punc lines and ekclamation marks i(istead ofneriods.
t gives -the bdoks a %trident tone (at least .to this reviewer)

t at isn't i ended. Parts of the books literally seem to shout
a the rea er.

But th e are minor irritants in two excellent4well-written
b oks on etting the most out of being strangers in a strange
land. 4Iis n Lanier has fiwpeers in this area. She gained her
expertise y working for many years with the U.S. State
Vepartm nt and with corporations conducting courses for
business amilies and government workers who ,were heading
overseas Through. these books, and through her other
publicat ons, she distills her knowledge into tight, entertain-
ing diss rtations on making the most from intercultural con-
tact. ,

John P. McLaughlin

THERE I A DIFFERENCE:''
12 INTE ULTURAL PERSPECTIVES
By John P. Flog and.John 0.. Blair,
Meridian House International

14

How can we explain the American's concern over .an
"invasion of privacy" to someone whose language
does not have an exact equivalent of "privacy"?
How can we say that Americans are emotionally expressive
or emotionally reserved until we know the, cultural
perspective? Brazilians, for example, might find us cold
and unemotional,. whereas Southeast Asians' would view
us as choleric and vibrant.

Messrs. Fieg and Blair are staff members of the Wash-
ington international Center .which has undertaken the
challenge, of "trying to make understandable_ to visit -
ors". from nearly .150 countries the complexities of the -
eve, -changing 'Amdican society they- are about to enter."
The need ro- link the theory and practice of lam-
cultural communication in their efforts to ease visit- -
'ors' adjustmeht to life in the . United 5toes resulted
iv a contrastive study of cultural perspective's twhich

.
forms the heart of this book.

There IS a Difference is a series of hrticles covering
12 countriesBrazil, Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia, In-
dian, Indonesia, Iran, JamaiCa, Japan,- Kenya, Ni-
geria and Turkeywhich discusses the crucial differences
in day-to-day cultural patterns between each of these
countries and .the United States.

The authors spoke with nationals from each of these
countries, -people who were widely diverse in/ age, occu-



pation, .status' and length of
time ill. the -U. S. Each interview
began with a general question abdut
-what aspects of American society
had, seemed most unusual ordrffi-*
cult to understandvin terms of the
nterviewee's own culture and cus-
toms. From there the discussion noted
fo specific areas such as interpersonal
relations, family patterns, use of
time and space, and 'attitudes to-
wards individualism, . egalitarianism,
and emotion expressiveness." They
also questioned Americans who had
lived in 'these countries and under-
stood the cultural problems. whicti
gave Americans the most difficulty.

The Biblical Message that it is
easier to see Ole splinter in an-

t' 'other'peeye than the beam'un one's
own was cleaqy .borne out in the re-
sponses to a question` concerning things
Americans did that' would be con-
sidered rude or impolite in their
societies and, conversely, behavior
which in. societies. would be
acceptable butthati,Americans would
consider' impropYr: "Generally,
'however," said, Fieg and Blair.
"those injerviewed were able ,to
escape from, the shell of ethnocentrism
and analyze the cultural differenceg
with considerable detachment, in-
sight, and skill." The authors
draw few generalizations. Rather,
they present their observations and
allow the reader to come to, a
relevant conclusions.

The gain is great, they commen ,
"if. one can penetrate, however im-
perfectly, into the thinking and cus-
toms of another. culture." This
p is an ,interesting attempt to do
just thfit. And, we might add, it
is done in language refreshingly
clear of the jargon so often found
in studies of this nature.

The book is available for 52.50
r (paperback,' 136 pages) from Meridian

House -International. 1630 Crescent
Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.

The Book-Store
Asa service 'to our readers, The Bridge

makes books available. Those we have on
hand at present are described below. ( Paper-
back unless otherwise stated:) New books
will be added and reviewed in each issue.

No need to spend valuable timechecking
the" bookstoresor writing letters to several
publishers. Just check off the titles you want
on the order formwrite one checkand
mail thenr to us. We'll ship the books to you
inimedlarely.

\.
LIVING IN EUROPE' By Alison Lanier. 7.,1

(Scribners) 403 .pages. Hard cover. $8.95.
1 No. 046. - i

See the review on page 14.

i LIVING, IN THE USA. By Alison 1..a,

nier. (ScribneisP.:05 pages. $3.45. No.,,045.
See tile review\ on page 14, --.

Tilt* UGLY AMERICAN. By Wm. J.
Lederer and Eugene Burdick. (Fawcett) 240
pages. $1.50. No.044.

Originally published in 1958, this bOok is
still timely----exposing what really goes On
behind the secret, red-tape curtain of
American diplothaey. Even those who have
but a casual understanding .of politics and.
foreign affairs will find it a compelling and
Memorable reading experience. .

i ' ....

THINGS FALL APART. By Chinn
Achebe... (Fawcett) 191 pages. $1.50. No.
043. "

Sevin an Ibo village in Nigeri , thcnovelNiger`
recreates pre-Christian t pal life and

shas how the coming of the w Ile, man led
to the breaktk up.of the old wa A poweg;
ful and moving narrative, it is uni ely.akj.
richly African, but it the same time veals
Achebe's keen awareness of the human
qualities common to men of all times and

.4
places.paces.

08,4 RELOCATION MATERIALS.. By
Overseas Briefing Associates. Country Up:
dates (Nos. 025 -037): Reading and
ResoUrce Lists (Nos: 038-041); and Basic
Handbook for International Transfer (No.
042) .

See page11 for reviews and prices.

AN AMERICAN FAMILY.-IN
MOSCOW. By the Schecter family. (Little
Brown) 410 pages. Hard cover. $10.95. NO.
024.

Recreates; the experiences. shared by
Jerrold and Leona Schecter and their five
children while Schecter was stationed with
,;Time magazine's Moscpw Bureau from
1968 to 1970, Unlike 'many foreign families,
they 'made every attempt to blend
themselves as ,uch as possible into 'the
culture. Filled with penetrating obser-
vations, 6K1s exceptional family story
represents one of the most revealing, infor-
matiIe, and insightful books yet written

. about contemporary Soviet society and life
in Moicow.

THE ALEXANDRIA QUARTET. By
Lawrence Durrell.-(Dutton) $1.95. No. 023

Set in 'Egypt, these four noyels (Clea,
Mountolive. Balthazar, and Justine) a+
separate but interrelated. The New York
Herold Trihune called it "a work of great
wit and skill, of rrany-sided truths and of a
glorying in words, ajuxtaposition of bawdy
and beauty, of serenity and violence, of the
uglinev and wonder of life."

RETURN TO LAUGHTER. By Elenore
Smith Bowen. (Doubleday) 297 pages.
S2.50. No. 022

1815

Bowen is the nom de plume of Laura
Bohannan, a name well-known in
anthropological circles. Although a work of
fiction, this book drawi heavily. on .1\4s.
Bohannat's eitensive experience among the
Tiv of Nigeria, proViding insights inte,Qte
indigenouF culture of West, Africa.
Primarily, however, it is a moving story of
the outsider caught up and deeply, per-
sonally involved, in an alien culture. -

IN SEARCH OF WhAT'S JA PA MESE.
ABOUT JAPAN. By John Condon and
Keisuke Kurata. (Shufulnotomo/Tokyo)
148 pagas with 300 photographs, 55 in full°
color. Hard cover; $6.00.r No. 021

The interplay of text and photos produces
a kinetic effect like that oca film . , a richly
textured tanstry of the culture, lifeityle,
and 'way of thinking that arc characteris-..
tically and uniquely Japanese. More than 30
different, thertles aredeveloped, from house
and family pitteTs to concepts of aesthetic.
sensitivity, from educational praCtices and

yressurep to the behavior of the ubiquitous
Japanese businessman.

LIVNGIN LAThiV AMERICA, A Case
Study in Cross-Cultural 'Cokimunication,
BY.Rayrnond L. Gorden, Antioch College.
(National Textbookk17V pages. $6.50. No.
020

This book, is based on interviews .with
Americans and Colombian family members
with whom theAmericans stayed. It focuses
on how miiundetstandingsoceurtbecause of
the different way i people view the home and
relate to ealOther within it. It stresses the
importance ordeveloping a cultural context
for communication; language fluency is just
not enough.

A valuable guide for those who will be liv-
ing and studying in Latin American
countries, b'ut also a teacher resource text
for the class room and mothods course for
Spanish language classes.

THE UNIVERSAL TRAVELER.: A
(Soft) Systems Guide to Creativity,
Problem. Solving and the Process of
Reaching Goals.. by Don Kobert & Jim
Bagnall, California. Polytechnic State Uni-
versity. (Wm. KaUfman, Inc..) 128 pages..
$4.95. No. 019

There are many who advocate the systems
approach to planning and design, but this is
the most interesting and unique treatment of
the subject we'ye seen. Describing the proc-
ess as an . excursion, they use travelese to
reinforce the concept that design is more
meaningful when it can be, visualized and
pursued ,as a logical journey rather than a
random happening.

PREPARING INSTRUCTIONAL OB-
JECTIVES. By Robert Mager. (Fearon)
144 pages. $3.95. No. 018.

This is the largest selling book ever
written on this vital subject. Translated into

.12 languages, it has become.recognized as
the standard work in its field. Now in the'
long-awaited second edition, it is, a must for
everyone seriously involved in 'instruction.
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, ".
Others in the Mager library . . .

GO.-1L .-1 LISTS is often triticaltn the
development of_meaningful and achievable
objectives. 136 pages $2.95. N6. 017.

DEVAilliOPING TUDE TOWARD
LE.-1R.N.I VG describes three principles
teachers can` apply to help studerits have a
more favorable attitude/toward their sub-,
jects. and.offers a way of measuring success
and a. technique for improving on it. 104
pages. 52.75. No. 016. . .

4 .i LYZING PER FORM A.CE PROB-
LEMS, or You Really Ouglita Wanna
authored, by Peter Pine), is a practical
-approach to problems of human perfor;
mancewhen people aren't. doing 1P.,,hat.
someone'else expects, them to -do. Anyone
who directs or guides the-performance of
others will find this book extremely helpful.
H I pages. $2.75. No 015. .

SL RI I A S C-T IONA L
oriGot-...i Match? shews 'hdw Co

prepare or select test items- that are jur
right for measuring' the achievemerit of
structional..objectivei. 159. pages. 0.25.
,No. 014. r..
OBJECTIVESTOOL FOR CHANGE.
By Peter- Pipe. A,companion piece to the
Mager series is this little volume which ex-
pands the concept that objective's provide a
standard.against which to measure student
competence. Shows how the instructor can
assess the relevance of his course and iden-
tify those aspects needing change. 116
pages. 52.95. No: 013.

I_ ..N. 0 B TR L tiVE VIEASL RES. Nonreac-
tive Research m the social Science's. i3y

Eugene"Webb., Donald .ampbell, Richard
Schwartz. and Lee Sechrest. (Rand-
McNally) 215.pages. 55.95. No. 012.

Known at various times during the
writing stage by titles such as The
Bullfihter's Beard and Other .Nonreac-
live Measur,s. or Oddball Research, Odd-
ball .tieasurt he authors finally opted for
the more -self,. fic-sounding title. In any
case. this is a technical' but highly useful
volume tin measuring results by obserVation,
rather than by the attitude/opinion ap-
proach. i.e.. measuring'conditions directly
rather than,how people thinkconditions a're.

THE PC RS Lir OF LO.VELl NESS.
American Culture at the Breaking Point. By
Philip E. Slater. Beacon Press) 154 pages.
.5295 No OH. .

"If I had to select a single book by which
to tell a stranger what life in this country has
become and why. it would be this
one." Edgar Friedenber,g, ew York
Revievt of Books. An insightful and
thought-provoking, book about the severe
gap .betwee'n.fantapes we live by and the

,realities we live in.

.
UN BEING 1 MASTER PLANNER A
Step by Step Guide, from a Nationwide

The Bridge Summer '76

Study of EnvirOnmental Education Plan-
ning. By tRichard,E.,3cchio and Eve Lee,,
Center for Reseatch .and Education.
(ERIC/SMEAC, Ohio State University)
.1.55 pages. 0.50. No.'010,

DemonsfrSres a new way of viewing and
using t e planning process within a social
mov ent context, as well as recording the
effqrts states to prepare master plans for
environmental education. Helpful for
planners in any area of social action.

.
WHAT ,HAKES EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL? Edited, by- Noel
McInnis and Don. \Albrecrri. (Data
Courier/Environmental Educators) 472
pagts. $9.95. No.. 009. '

Contributions froln.41 professionals com-
bine viewpoints of noted environmental
eduCators with' fresh, ntw)perspectives from
those outside the field i'%orthwhile reading
for everyone involved in e vironmental
education, it serves. especial well as a
-,resourice for teachers a d education.
'. students: . .

OPPORT&NITIES".1N EN VIROiN,-.
MENTAL CAREERS. By Odom Fanning.
(Vocatiorral Guida)ce Manuals). 251.pages.
53.95. No. 008.

Empiloylnent Oppqrtunities in en-
vironmental careers" are increasing. This
book is the authority on how to plan and
prepare for a :rewarding career in en-
vironmental management. contains ascom-
prehensive overview of the employment out-
look and more than 25,profesNons are dis-
cussed in detail. A must for educators to
have on hand for student career coSnseling,

THIS WAY OUT A Guide to Alternatives
,to Traditional College Education. By John
,Coyne and TOrn Hebert. (E.P. Dutton) 468
pages. $4.95. No. 007.

"Education," said Robert Frost, "is
hanging around until you have caught on."
This comprehensive sourcebook tells you
where to liang.sround and how to catch Dn.
It presents- a way out for the growing
number of high school graduates who would
once have gone directly to college but who
are now taking a year or two off or-not go-
ing to college at all. Part- I is a hOw-to sec-
tion on independent study, planning one's
owrr education and achieving' accreditation.
Part II is for those who want to find a
college and get that degree, but on theiit own
ternte. Part III concerns studying abroad.
Useful resource for students, teachers, ad-
visers, counselors. 5

BY HAND.. A Guide to Schools and
CareeiS in Crafts. By John Coyne and Tom
Hebert. (Datton)"225 pages. $3.95. No. 006.

In response'-to thfspectacularly growing
interest in crafts,,both,,asa means of making
a living and as self-expiesSip, the authors
have compiled the lirSt comp(412%sive guide
to crafts education ?r, the U-i;(ceramics,
Weaving, glasgblowing, weldingti.\'-woodcar-
virig, jewelry, etc.)., Crafts, they 'believe,

1-9

. .

"are the way to s new life .. a life that will
fulfill economic, social and cultural needs."
The book lists (state by state)the addresses,
phone numbers, ;and'details on coueses
available at colleges, art centers, workshops;

crafts cooperatives and'apprenticeship
programs. Includes interviews with four
successful craftsmen who describe t
backgrounds and the problem's encountere
in the pursuit of their careers.

The follbwing CR E research reports areltill
available (xeroxed, spiral bound): ""

IMPROVING CROSS-CULTURAL
TRAINING AND MEASUREMENT OF
CROSS-CULTURAL LEARNING. 250
pages. $6.00. -No. 005.

IMPROVING 'THE .E.VALOATION 40F
PEACE CORPS TRAININ*6. ACTIVI-
TIES. 79 pages. $3.00. No. 004.:

Based- on research undertaken for the
Peace Corps (1973),Vol-I takes a new look
at the. factors influencing' cross-cultural
learning through. a study of adapted Vs. non-

'- adapted Peace- COrps Volunteers in 'Brazil.
it was discovered that adaptation to a
foreign environment has less to do with

.language,*fluency or understanding
"culture" per se,than .it hasp do with the
simple concept of learning htv to-develop a
personally satisfying lifestyle .

Vol-. offers two mew evaluation scales to
asu how effectively training is con

du red.

SC EN./,'VG AND SELECTION FOR
OVE EAS ASSIGNMENT: An Assess.
merit a Recommendations to the U.S.
Navy. 1 9 pages. $6.00. No. 003.

An assessment of the -.S ale. of the art in
screening and selecti '41974) with
recommendations for im ng procedures
for selecting peoPlewho will function effec-
tively in a foreign environment. Includes an
extensive bibliograpV

The following, in single copies, are available-
free of charge:

COGNITIVE EFFECTS OF A PRO-
GRA MMED SIMULATION. By William
A. Stembler, Center for Research- and
Education. (ReOrint from Simulation' &
Games, Vol. (1., No. 4, 1975) No. 002

The putpbse of this study. wa to
inVestigate and compare empirically p

cognitive effects of a programmed simula-
tion and a, written history. Conclaion: A
simulation Same "programmed"' for a cor-
rect factual outcome is an effective way.to
teach an ;to ltarn history. .

; r ..
COLORADO (ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATIOIV MASTER PLAN (2 .vet
urnes), centeilor Research and Edutiition.
No. 001., ,. . ;.,,..

Good ,resource. material. for state en-
vironmental educiLtion planning agencjes..,
Vol. I reports on ,thb:needs; Vol. II describes ..

four programs developed to meet those
needs.
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.is; seeking riClittk -help
from 4:0003-,,specifically; :written

tontOntionf for; publicatiOn.,Fledglifig
-we ire., we can't as yet promise

MIckneYtrot'thCsC' :offerings. The only to
come we; an trier rm Is of the psychic

artetp,raschfnce: to see your name and
'tOri, cn Ont.

We !would likc to ;Offer a'foruM for other expression. OrOpinitirf about MITI
reader, whiihaVe a ,story' to tell about publication Or,related Subjects,-feel trge,,
their ekperjences in Vie intercultural: to clearthe bytiondinga letter

,arena,. anecdotes OhOutf.arols-ciilttais1:1 editor, print the:

short-circuits .,.. ilia, we^ hopei how to **ids of gopd'taste and relevance, hit? .

avoid them: be reserve the .'right to edit letters; Ind:
welcomed that you think stories pi fit 'Our style;iiitrfetron;
hameious geared to problem, Please* send 111.:coireiPoOdenceAdi
'solving technique which would be;:ltelP-;. Editor, 'T.k0:01dge; Center, .-fror4e."...,

(al tq readers of similar interests search And rn, siOiltioo* - 2010, -,17tk

)1SO;if:Yetthavegti ANcritiei Denver, Colorado -01'

Indispensable?

That's how one subscriber, an executive of a
multinational corporation, told he feels about The
Bridge. .

While' wouldn't make such a claim for our
Publication, we wouldn't hesitate to 'describe it as
'vale 'to anyone concerned with cross-cultuial
matt s,

If )/tiu are thus concerned, we invite you to sub-
scribe: , . ) *sQ

4n return, we .promise to bring 'ou, with eath..
....

, s4
,,,o,APlicieg by our editors and contributors,r-,-

reprinted from other sources, to help ybu cope
with the probiems1it crossing cultural boundaries.
Articles which illuminate foreign ways (about
which a 17th Century writer warned, "Cuatcr, that

"fr

unwritten law,/By which Die 'peopTe keep even
kings in awe."). #
A summary of foreign and cross-cultural data
from many sources for use by businessmen, -

government officials and others. ,.

Listirigb ofand . a one-stops mail-order buying
service forbook), Papers and articles -in the
crosacultural field. :,, . .

A practical, professional resource InVentbry in the
fields of overseas -adaptation,, research and'
training. .

RevieWs of books. fiction, nonfictiOn; the
scholarly, relatihg.to these fields. -

All for the modetittsum of' $10 a year_sMall the
sUbscriptiorr form attached to this Issueand jOin us
on The Bridge.
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